
Job Description for ArchForKids Educator

ArchForKids (archforkids.com) provides young people (ages 4-18) with dynamic learning experiences grounded
in architecture, design, engineering and urban planning. Children build model skyscrapers, bridges, castles and
more. They apply academic concepts to real world situations. In the process, they gain a deeper understanding
of their own communities and the wider world. 

Position Summary: ArchForKids is seeking part-time educators to lead ‘hands-on, minds-on’ programs in
schools, libraries and cultural organizations in New York City (including Staten Island) and Westchester County.
We provide the curriculum and training. These are flexible part-time position that allow for other part-time
jobs, freelance work or college studies.

Qualifications
A passion and skill for building models with young people
Experience or deep interest in architecture, engineering or related design fields
College graduate or current college student
Experience working with children, particularly in group settings
Effective classroom management skills
Ability to speak clearly and communicate effectively
Upbeat and positive attitude
Strong organizational skills and attention to detail
Access to a vehicle to travel to various sites (Westchester-based candidates)
Fluency in Spanish a plus

Responsibilities
Travel to various program locations, via car or public transport
Assemble and prepare program supplies
Teach workshops to children (ages 4-18)  on architecture-related topics
Engage children and families in the Design Process
Inspire curiosity and creativity in young designers
Cultivate and maintain positive working relationships with community partners
Participate in training sessions and mentoring by more experienced educators

Physical Demands
Educators must be able to safely use box cutters, hot glue guns, lift up to 25 pounds, and transport necessary
materials to the teaching sites.

Compensation
ArchForKids pays by the program, with rates commensurate with experience. For example, an assistant
educator makes $35 assisting a more experienced educator with a 60-minute studio. A senior educator makes
$65 leading the program, $80 if working solo. Higher rates for programs with longer timeframes.

Qualified applicants should email their resume and cover letter to hello@archforkids.com

http://www.archforkids.com

